Sensitivity of the methylbenzenes and chlorobenzenes retention index to column temperature, stationary phase polarity, and-number and chemical nature of substituents.
Retention indices of methylbenzenes and chlorobenzenes on two fused silica capillary columns, HP-5 (diphenylsiloxane 5% diphenyldimethylsiloxane) and ZB-WAX (polyethylene glycol), have been calculated at various isothermal temperatures and compared with literature data. The retention index temperature effect was studied for each solute, finding greater retention index the higher the column temperature. A comparison between the straight line fit and the fit to the recently proposed equation I = A + B/T +C ln T was carried out. The effect of the stationary phase polarity on the retention index was checked. In general, a greater retention index was found for the more polar stationary phase. The retention indices of the chlorobenzenes are greater than the retention indices of the methylbenzenes, irrespective of the stationary phase and the column temperature. In addition, the influence of the methyl/chlorine substitution on the benzene molecule was investigated at each temperature. The retention indices increased as the number of substituents (methyl/chlorine) increased. The retention index increments of methyl and chloro derivatives are also discussed, which permits to compare the effect of both, methyl or chlorine, chemical functions, for a fixed substituent number in the benzene molecule.